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Heart, Lung & Sleep Center

Exercise Stress Testing
What is a stress test?
A Cardiac Stress Test uses exercise to increase the workload 
of the heart by increasing the amount of blood and oxygen 
needed for the heart to function. Changes in electrical signals 
from the heart during the test may indicate decreased blood 
flow or other problems with the heart.

What is the purpose of this test?
Stress tests are used to:
 evaluate the cause of chest pain
 measure the strength of your heart after  

a heart attack or surgery
 establish a baseline for patients who have  

cardiac risk factors

What can I expect during the test?
You will be connected to a heart monitor called an 
electrocardiogram or EKG. Small, sticky electrodes are 
attached to bare skin to capture your heart’s electrical 
signals. It may be necessary to shave small areas of the  
chest for better connectivity. The technician will explain  
the procedure.

You will begin walking on a treadmill, when your physician 
arrives. Throughout the test, the technician and your physician 
will monitor your heart rate, blood pressure, and EKG.  
The treadmill will start off at a comfortable pace. Every few 
minutes the incline and speed will increase slightly until your 
target heart rate is reached. For most patients, this is achieved 
with a fast walk.

The test will continue until your physician has the information 
needed to determine your cardiac status or until you develop 
symptoms or become too fatigued to continue.

Most patients will exercise for a total of 3 to 13 minutes.  
You will be observed for several minutes following the test.

Your physician may inform you of preliminary results 
immediately following the test. You may be instructed to return 
to normal activities or to return for further testing.

As you exercise, the heart’s 
contractions increase in 
intensity and rate, thus 
‘stressing’ the heart.
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Before scheduling your test:
Before starting the test, please let the technician know if you have any 
limitations to your ability to exercise (such as a hip or knee replacement).

The day of your test:
 Avoid caffeine (coffee, soft drinks, chocolate, etc.)
 Notify your doctor if you develop signs of illness before your test.
  Eat a light breakfast 
 Wear a comfortable two-piece outfit and walking shoes.
 Bring a list of your current medications.
 Bring your insurance cards with you.
 Only patients will be allowed in the exam area.

You may need to withhold certain medications prior to the test. Beta-
blockers are commonly withheld before this test. These medications 
may limit your heart rate, causing a less-than-optimal test. If you are 
asked to withhold medications, please bring them with you the day of 
your appointment.

Your stress test is scheduled with  

Dr.  ____________________________

(date)  __________________________

(time)  __________________________

Please arrive at the Heart, Lung  
& Sleep Center admission desk  
in the center section of the  
hospital complex. 
If you cannot make this appointment, 
please call  
608-930-7194 to cancel.

Upland Hills Health offers a complete range of heart and lung diagnostic testing procedures and services:
 Peripheral Artery Disease Rehabilitation
 Cardiac Rehabilitation
 Pulmonary Rehabilitation
 Fit to Fight Cancer Empowerment Program
 Enhanced External Counterpulsation (EECP)

All cardiopulmonary personnel are board-certified and trained to provide the highest level of patient care.  
Upland Hills Health is not affiliated with any single provider and accepts most insurance plans.

 Health Maintenance Program
 Cardiac Stress Testing
 Lung Function Testing
 Asthma Testing

 Home Sleep Studies
 Outpatient Cardiac Monitoring
 In-house Sleep Studies
 Vascular Studies

Heart, Lung & Sleep Center at Upland Hills Health


